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PRICE ONE CENT.WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 3, 1884.FIFTH YEAR.

THE BRIBERY BUSINESS.SPORTS AM) PASTIMES. I THR BRITISH ASSOCIATION.FRANCK AND CHINA.SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARDHAL WHITE'S SWINDLE. THE GLOBE HOT BOUGHTlecial* Dr. WIIMI Mltd# u LL. D. or Meem 
University—Ladle* to the I ro.t.

Montheal, Sept. 2.—The chief bu.iueal silt DAVID MACPHRRSON STATUS
H IS OBJECT! ONS.

Deported ». gradation of ■ Hl»h OffleUI 
—Exettrnrant to Shanghai.

Shanghai, Sept. 2.—It U reported that 
Li Hung C hang, the distinguished 61&tea
man, hae been degraded and deprived of 
his titles. Hie chief minister succeeds him 

A New School House to be Ereeted to Hope as viceroy of Peki*. The condition of 
Street-The City Water to be Supplied affairs here is moat trying. A declared

state of war would b - preferable. French* 
-, . ,,,,,,, men expect to be expelled at any hour.
The separate school board held a ; Chinese officials are highly excited, 

business-like meeting at their rooms in 
Bond street last night. The chairman,
Very Rev. Vicar-General Rooney, presided, 
and there was a good attendance of mem
bers.'

J. J. Foy, solicitor fdr the board, enb- ! 
mitted a written document setting forth 
the difficulties that still existed between 
himself and the archbishop and his solici
tor (D. A. O'Sullivan) with regard to the 
conveyances to the board of the De La Salle 
property. This matter has now hung fire 
for a long time. Mr. Foy's letter was as 
follows:

Toronto, Sept 2,1884.—To the Roman catho
lic separate school b>ard : 11 egret to have to 
report that the conveyances that I required 
before passing the title have not yet been 
signed. I have made everv effort to expedite 
the closing of the purchase, but without suc
ceeding up »o the present in getting the con
veyance. The title was promptly searched, 
and the requiremen s that Î. on behalf of the 
board, wished complied with were several 
months ago notified in writing to the vendors' 
solicitors. I made repeated verbal and writ
ten requests to have the matter hastened, and 
finally on Aug. 15 I wrote an urgent request 
to close the matter, explaining the inconveni
ence which the delay would cause to the 
school. Up to the present I have no written 
reply to that letter, and have not been able to 
get one. The absence of the archbishop from 
the city and the absence of Mr. O'Sullivan 
have latterly been stated as the reason of this.

The unsatisfied requirements are:
1. Conveyances from the episcopal corpora

tion, the Christian brothers, and Mr.
O'Sullivan.

2. A discharge of the B. and L, mortgage, 
on which $4700 a owing, or if not discharged 
then some arrangement with episcopal cor
poration, whereby the board and its property 
will not be called upon to pay the amount of 
that mortgage.

3. Registration pf a discharge of the Keenan 
mortgage.

4. Mortgage to the 
secure payment of 
$20.750 and $25.iOO, viz., $1250.

Recently Messrs. O'Sullivan 
ii formed me that certain costs incurred by 
the episcopal corporation in connection with 
the Hi hmond street property would have to 
be paid by the board. 1 hare requested a 
writte n memo, of what their claim is in order 
that I might submit the same to your board, 
but I rave not yet received it.

Messrs. O’Sullivan and Kerr state that the 
school board may take possession, and that 
the conveyance will be signed, but I cannot, 
under the existing circumstances, recommend 
the boar-i to do this, especially as 1 do not re
ceive any satisfactory explanation why the 
deeds have not been already signed.

J. J. Foy.
Mr. Foy explained that after preparing 

the above he had unexpectedly received a 
letter from Mr. O’Sullivan, whom hé be 
lievc d to be out of town. He bad also 
since learned that Archbishop Lvnch had 
returned to town. The letter was as fol
lows:

Toronto, Sept. 2.—J. J. Foy—Dear Sir:
I h ve not been able to see his grace the arch
bishop on this matter. You might find out if 
the board would prefer to assume the B. and L. 
mortgage for whatever balanoe thw me y be 
if the company-will lend at 6 per cent. If not, 

will pai/sxt the mortgage as soon as pea
s’ble, and i prefer not having such coven nts 
os your deed contains. We nre negotiating 
for a sale of the Jarvis street property, and if 
we pay the B. and L. mortgage * ill pay it out 
of these proceeds. The episcopal corporation 
has aleady advan ed some «20.000 in this 
matter, and there is no reason why they 
should be burr ed by the board as to the legal 
tit e—not at least until the board offers to 
alure some of the burden.

We ma> say as to possession that we ex
pected the board to have moved to the Duke 
street property in the early part of July. We 
were willing t ey should have di ne so at any 
timesim e the act was passed in the legisla
ture relative to this matter.

We hope to secure a purchaser and report 
further by tne next meeting of the boar < in 
the event of our being obliged to pay off this 
mortgage. D. A. O'Sullivan.

It was then decided to delay further 
action until the next regular meeting of 
the board.

The board then transacted considerable 
miscellaneous business.
Laurent handed in the following from the 
archbishop:

St. John's Grove, Toronto, Aug. 31— Very 
Rev. J. M. Laurent—Dear Sir: I am very 
much surprised to hear that nothing has been 
done to prepare the LaSalle school-rooms for 
the reception of the children on the first Mon
day of September, when vacation ends* This 
grievous neglect may occasF n within a few 
weeks the up^-ett ng of the schools on Rich
mond and Jarvis street property, which would 
entail a great deal of inc- nvemenee and loss 
of time on the part of the teachers and schol
ars. The excuse that is alleged that the trus
tees did not get the deed of the property is 
simply childish, to use the mildest possib e 
tenu. I am sure I am not going to break my 
woid and hand this property over for any 
other purpose than for school use of owe own 
good catnolies of Toronto, t John Joseph 
Lynch, Archbishop of Toronto.

The members of the board all admitted 
the great necessity of making the repairs 
spoken of by his grace. Brother Tobias 
explained what was most urgently required.
The matter then resolved itself into a mat
ter of cost and on motion of Mr. Petley it 
was decided to make repairs to the 
extent 
also
schools. A resolution by Mr. Ryan that 
the managing committee put the city water 
in all the separate schools carried. It was 
decided to a*>k for plans for the erection of 
a four roomed school house in Hope street, 
not to exceed in cost $4000. Kennedy &
Holland were chosen as the architects.

Rev. Father Sheehan pressed the claims 
of St. Paul’s school to an additional class
room and two additional teachers. He 
said one of the present rooms contained 99 
children and another 96. Thirty-three 
children had to be sent home yesterday.
It was decided to fit up another room and 
to provide one more teacher.

On the recommendation of Sister M.
Holy Cross of St. Joseph’s convent the 
management committee was instructed to 
suitably reward with prizes the following 
young ladies who had successfully passed 
the teachers’ examination with distinction:
Misses Maggie Walsh certificate 2d B,
Frances Shannohan 3d B, Kate Sullivan 
intermediate, Maggie Breen do, Mary 
O’Rourke do.

The semi-centennial committee returned 
to the board an account for $77 for an 
instructor for the separate school board 
children who took part in the semi cen
tennial parade. The secretary said the 
public school board had paid its instructor 
and the separate board was expected to do 
likewise.

By the fryadleale—The Stuck a Dreg—Why
Mr. Klordan Started the story. j * *—*

On Monday the News of this city pub- : THE BELA SALLE PROPERTY STILL 
liehed a statement to the effect that the 
Pacific railway people had purchased the 
■hares in the Globe printing company held 
by Thomas Nelson, of Edinburg, and that 
henceforth tbat paper would be the organ 
of the syndicate. Careful enquiry, made 
in various directions, would indicate that 
there is no shadow of truth in this report.
In the first place it is a fact that Mr.
Stephen does not believe in subsidising the 
press, and would not spend a dollar to get ‘ 
control of the Globe or any other paper.
Some of his friends control the Montreal 
Herald, but it is not of his funeral nor of 
the syndicate itself that that paper became 
the organ of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Nevertheless, it is a fact that Mr. Nelson 
is quite anxious to sell his stock in the 
Globe at a considerable reduction below its 
par value. There are 1000 shares of $500 
each in the capital of the Globe, and not 

controls 500 of these. The largest 
sharehold* r is Mr. Nelson, who holds a 
considerable amount of his oWn, all of Mrs.
George Brown’s and seventy-six shares of 
Gordon Brown’s. The next largest holders 
are the Taylor Bros, (the paper manufac
turer»), who probably have $60 00d in the 
concern. Donald A. Smith perhaps comes 
third, with $38,000. This stock Donald 
bought before he became a member of the 
syndicate, and he has often tried to get rid 
of it at a fair figure, but so far has 
not succeeded in doing so. Messrs. J affray 
Edgar and Cameron hold a few shares 
among them on which they qualify as 
directors, but it is merely a trust from 
Mr. Nelson ; James McLennan, Q C., 
holds 20 or perhaps 40 shares; Allan 
Gilmcur of Ottawa has about $14,000 in
vested in it. John Turner of the island 
ferries, also has $10,000 invested in this 
stock ; Wm. Gordon has $10 000, and 
John Hallam has $10,000, while other 
smaller sums are held in the city and out 
of the city.

It would appear that a wish was father 
to the report that the syndicate had got 
control of the Globe and thereby removed 
it from the organship of the Grit party : 
for Mr. Riordan, it is well known is cast
ing about him every day for some reason 
of existence for his paper called the News, 
and he would be quite willing to make it 
the organ of the reform party, if Mr.
Blake would only take it and the Globe 
were removed from among the ranks of the 
faithful. But somehow Mr. Riordan can 
not leave it down at anybody’s steps.

THU DOMINION RIFLE MATCHES 
AT OTTAWA.

THU OBKAT ST. MAST’S LOTTERY 
SCHEME. of the British association drew to a close

UNDUB DISCUSSION. to day: namely the reading and discussion 
of papers in the economical section.

A considerable portion of the afternoon 
i was devoted to immigration, the chief part 

Ottawa, Sept. 2 —After the McDougall of the time being given up to the ladies, 
challenge cup match was concluded, firing Miss Rye. Mrs. Burt, Mrs. Joyce and yesterday forenoon the benches in the
commenced in the Masson match at 600 others read papers on'the work of bringing court-room were filled by prominent poll-
yards The number of prizes was 72 and this country children of both sexes and ticians and their friends, who had come, 

"... servant girls. An interesting discussion as they said, to see “justice administered."

zzzz— “ “ ' “di *!“■ ». ».r,
Amongst other members of the associa- th® interior, and J Lome McDougall were

tion receiving the degree of LL. D. from examined as to the payment of monies to
McGill is Dr. Wilson of University col- Manning & Co. Nothing ol any import- 
lege of Toronto. anee was elicited from these witnesses.

Then 8. H. Blake jumped np and asked 
for a stay of proceedings, as, he could not 
secure the attendance of ntcesea.y wit
nesses, but Mr. Meredith and Mr. Morris 
urged that the commission should push the 
investigation to the end.

Sir David Macpherson got np and made 
a bitter speech, charging Mr. Blake with 
attempting to deter him from giving evi
dences « n his own behalf and protesting 
strongly against Hou. Oliver Mowat con
necting his name with the case.

Mr. Meredith wanted to know if certain 
members of the Ontario cabinet whose 
names had been put in as witnesses, would 
not be examined, but court decided that it 
was voluntary on their part unless some 
specific charge was formulated against 
them.

Mr. Meredith obj cted to this, and said 
that it was an undt niable fact that mem
bers of the cabinet being aware that ap
proaches had been made to certain of the 
followers, induced these followers to go on 
and entrap the others, but as their lord- 
ships overruled this also Mr. Meredith 
formulated the following charge :

“That members of the g vernment, Messrs. 
Fraser, Pardee. Hardy and Mr. .v<ow«t, know
ing that attempts were being made to con upt 
members of the bouse, inn need members of 
the house to approach 'tie persons who a e 
said to be engaged in this wor - f r the pur
pose of inducing them to make corrupt offers 
and to endeavour to entrap oiheis not en
gaged in the matter into the same cr.ininal 
acts.”

15c. i Tlie Leader of the Opposition Tike, fbe 
stand—An Adjournment for Another 
Menthe

When the bribery commission opened

Toronto Wlnarra—Barleg at Coney Island 
—The Midland Kegalta—Kn right and j 
O'Connor Ahead.

A Freed ef the First Watrr—The Citizens 
of a Perth Town Object to the Con*

On June 27 last The World denounced a 
lottery scheme that was then being hatched 
in St. Mary’s by a certain legal light 
named H. A. L. White. The World said

LOStthe to all the Separate School BnUdlngs.sampli

The Extreme Left protests.
Pabis, Sept. 2.—A delegation of the 

extreme left has sent a letter to Grevj 
pointing out that France is conducting the 
war against China without a vote of the 
chambers, and expending money without 
the sanction of parliament. The disper
sion of the country’s forces is weakening 
the national defences, and personal power 
is Being affirmed with an obstinacy and 
audacity unworthy of the republic. The 
constitution remains a dead letter, and the 
government acts without informing or con
sulting the representatives of the people. 
The letter concludes by demanding a con 
vocation of the chambers, and appealing 
to Grevy’s high political probity.

ey
plainly that the“5t. Marys’ carriage manu
facturing company,” the name under 
which the fraud was proposed to be carried 
out, was a swindle and a disreputable lot
tery scheme not to be patronized by honest 
people. On July 1 The World received 
and published a letter from W. Caven 
JMoecrip, barrister, demanding that 
traction and apology be made. The World 
published Mr. Moecrip’s letter and again 
denounced Mr. White as being a party to 
a fraud and à swindle, and point blank 
refused to either retract or apologise. 
Nothing mo'e was heard of the matter 
until yeet-rday when the following letter 
WM received by The World:

SONS Points. Prize.
■’tf.-Sgt W. a Russell, 46th.

itt WS 4Sf&::= 
«atetfe::.............

Co. p. Mountain, 8ih P. R-........ .
■las. Hunter, tit John, N.B.........
Uapt Balfour, 8th P.K.................
Sgt. Jeffries, 10th K........................
pm Mome^n^.pS ::::::::::

Corp. Spencer. H.G.A..................

Stf Sergt. Mitchell, 10th...............
>ergt. Souc er, 18th........................
Sergt. Munfurd, 6 rd.....................
Pte. G. Cooke, UOth.........................
Major Wilson (ret. list).................
Sergt. Major Carmichael, St

John Rifles................................
Pte. A. W. B.eedell, W. Rifles..
Lieut Fisk, 63rd............ ...............
Pte. H. Broklesby, 3rd Vies....

sergt. Sweet, 60th.........................
Lieut M. Robbie. 8th lav .... 
Lieut H. Forrest,8th Royals....

.................
Pte. Eraser, Q. O............................
Lieut Kirkpatrick, 47th..............
?ergt R. P Doyle. 03rd.............
Lieut W. Mitchell. 32nd.............
'tf. Sergt W Ison, 33rd.................
Capt W. G. Reid, 13th.................
' apt I erley, H.Q.S......................
Seret G. Langstroih. 8th Cav...
-Sergt E. Coleman, 33d.................
CoL Sergt Waters, bth.................
Lieut MaoUougal, Che. Kng.... 
O. M. S, W. H. Whitely, 53d. .. 
Sergt Goodwin 13th.....................

H- it. to Dll n, uLa...... .... e.
Sergt C. Winter. G-G.F.G.........
Pte. Johnson, 85 ih...........................
Capt L. tiuckan (Retired last)..
stoff Sergt Alan, 82d...................
Major W. P. Anderson.................

taff-.-ergt Ashall. Q. O..............
Capt W K. West 68th.................
Lieut W. Corboy, 30th.................
Pie. O. Handcock, 13th.................
Capt J. Hood, 5th....... ....................
Pte. A. Kinner y, 49th...................

apt Harll. St John Rifles.........
'tarf-sergt R. Power. 63d............
Staff-toergt Lewis, Q. O................
Corll«V^.i^n’ .........................
Pte. T. Riddle, 6th.........................
Lient Sherwood, G. G. F. G........

2530•onto. 2029
29 15

1529Sut.
10
10 A FESTIVE FELLOW.

Kegardlru ef Expense, He Does Montreal 
Men Fp In Great *tjle.

Montreal, Sept. %— Harold C. De- 
wolre, a young gentleman hailing from 
New York, and well connected there, has 
been arrested here on a charge of obtaining 
money under false pretences. Dewolfe 
arrived in this city about a week ago ac
companied by a well-known operatic 
singer, Miss Btby Vining, whose acquaint
ance he had made in New York. He put 
up at the Windsor hotel, engaging room 
at $20 per day. He lived regard lets of ex
pense and bought a piano, upwaids of $200 
worth of clothes, a large quantity of fire 
arms and ammunition and became &c 
quainted with an insurance agent, insured 
his life for a large sum in the Equitable 
insurance company, giving a check for the 
premiums on the Park national bank, New 
York The check was dishonored, as was 
also a draft given in payment of his board 
at the Windsor hotel. He then applied to 
his father, Dr. Dewolfe of New Ÿork, to 
help him out of his trouble, but the reply 
he got was: “ Have no money for insane 
sous or their deluded victims. ” De wolfe 
is a marri d man, his wife and children 
being at present for the summer at Long 
Branch.

28 1U
1028
1028a re-
1027
1027

27 10
1027
527one man 27 5« 26 5

2d 5 I526
26 5i the undersigned 

pd “Tenders few 
il noon on Satur
ât, fur the follow-

Idditions to the 
[Arthur. Lock-up

ilph, two framed

i, steam heating

ory, Toronto, Ad- 
ed shed for Girls

Egyptian Affairs.
Cairo, Sept. 2.—Mudir of Dongola is 

about to go to Meramah to fight the rebel 
H lddai. The Nile expedition is advancing 
slowly owing to want of supplies and 
transports.

Suakim, Sep*. 2.—The rebels removed 
another mine that had been placed by 
the troops near the town. It was after 
wards seen to explode in the enemy’s 
camp.

Cairo, Sept. 2.—Major Kitchener tele
graphs that the route from Dongola to 
Berber is perfectly open as far as the Wells 
of Hrezeui, and that hostile tribes are dis
persing and fleeing from the country. 
Five thousand British troops could easily 
march across from Dongola to Be. bej.

5iA 26 5
26 5
26 5St. Marys, Aug. 30,1881.

Editor World : At a meeting of the lead
ing citizens Of this place it was resolved that 
'“The so-called SL Marys’ Carnage and Manu
facturing Vo. be denounced as < eing in their 
'Opinion a farce, a fizzle and a fraud, and g«>t 
up for the purpose of obtaining money under 
false pretences, and has no other foundation 
in fact. That tue who e stock is not worth to 
the ticket holders the paper it is written i 
The whole fabric rests on no other found 
than paper, nor will there be anything mi 
substantial to represent their stock, their 
building or their carriages than paper, so that 
the money spent for the r bogus tickets will 
be worse than thrown away.” Fair Play.

With the letter, The World also received 
a copy of a new prospectas lately issued, 
in which the names of the “board of direc 
tors’ are given. We reprint them, and 
until a denial is made must presume them 
to be parties to the swindle:

26 5
26 5

26
25 ■
25
25

V:: 25
25
25
25
25foronto, outside 25icc. 25for the several ' 

aol, Port Arthur, 
don, the Agricul-
t LhH Department,
Iso be produced, 
f two parties will- 
contractors to be

$r not necessarily

25
25A..
25
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24Belgium Istm Beet Beet.

Brussels, 8ept. 2.—In the chamber to 
day a bill imp-sing a surtax on foreign 
sugar until January 18S5, was adopted by 
53 to 10.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
James Thompson, president.
Geo. A. Graham.
Andrew NicoL 
v* m. Moyes. “manager.”
Thos. U. i oleman.
James Clyde.
H. A. L/ white, secretary.
W. Caven Moscrip, solicitor.
In the prospectus a.l except the secre- 

Ttary and solicitor are dubbed “esquires.” 
Andrew Nicol is the son of the postmaster 
■o that no doubt the St. Marys’ post* ffioe 
is being used to further the)schtm -. Cole
man is a saloon-keeper’s sou. Graham is 
a saloonkeeper. Clyde is a stone mason’s 
laborer. White is a lawyer. The con
cern are still advertising in the North 
West and lower province newspapers 
and claim to have sold a num
ber of tickets. The public won 
der why P. M. General Carling does not 
-put an end to the swindle by stopping the 
mails belonging to the swindlers. A few 
weeks ago White paid a -visit to Guelph, 
and in a personal interview with John L. 
.Murphy tne Royal City lottery swindler, 
took several lessons iii “the now you 
It, and now you don’t'' eoiunoe. W hive 
seems to have profited by Murphy’s in
structions, but the prompt actions of the 
respectable citizens of 8t. Marys will, it is 
to be hoped, effectually squelch out both 
M. A. L. White and his dishonest plan 
to draw hard earned dollars from the 
pockets of honest men and women.

24 I/ episcopal corporation to 
the difference between 24 Great Inducement* From Abroad.

Winnipeg, Sept. 2 —The following tele
gram from Ottawa explains itself :
Col. W. N. Kennedy, Ninetieth battalion :

Lord Wol-eley telegraphs me to eng ge 300 
voyageurs to accompany the expedition to 
Egypt, to take charge of small bo its in th 
rapids of the Nile. He would like men w 
were in the Red river expedition Get fifty 
good men, with foreman to accompany the 
p rty. Wattes, f/om $35 to $40 per month. 
The men are required to leave Quebec for 
Liverpool on Sept 13. Only really good boat
men would be taken. Be very particular as 
to qualification.

24ISER,
lissloner.
•ka for Ontario, >

24and Kerr have 24 Justice Proud foot said the charge would 
be investigated.

Dr. Carnagie, M.P P., took the stand to 
answer some questions that had been 
asked him by th-- Port H- pe Guide.

David Creighton, M P. P , North Grey, 
said that he had never heard vt the 
bribery until Mr. Mowat announced it in 
the house.

Charles McIntosh produced telegrams 
he had received from one Lynch, and said 
that he never bad any communication 
uith Bunting, Wilkinson, Kukiajmi or 
Meek.

Wr. R. Meredith, leader of the opposi
tion, said that meetings were held in the 
library ot the Mail for the » impie reason 
that they had no other place to h«e« t since 
the downfall or the U. E. club He said; 
that it was stated that he had gone to Ot
tawa to form a coalition to up*et th* gov
ernment. He said that the true obj ct of 
his visit to Ottawa was to induce 
the dominion government to adopt the 
Ontario license law until the question 
had been settled, but at no time was the 
overthrow of the Ontario government dis
cussed. K rkland had called short
ly after the session opened »ud defined 
the changes he wished made in the timber 
policy, but after due consideration he had 
refused to accept them. He also e*pained 
the determination they had •rtiveo at re
garding the timber policy of govern- 

IIt, and said that Kirkland h*d inform
ed him that seven members We*v ready to 
go against the government. ‘The chief 
j.oiut the opposition wished to attack the 
government on waè the grant of a largo 
tract of land north of Lake Huron to two 
of their supporters in the Algoma elec
tions. ...

Then rose John Shields and asked that 
his subpoena be discharged, as he w*s at 
considerable inconvenienoë attending these 
sittings. Mr. Blake granted his request.

The commission then adjourned until 
Out. 2od, when the charges against the 
ministry will be ready for hearing.

24 %*4
24A BAD SALVATIONIST.

The Citizens ei Paris Meb Him—The Old
glory or Lead Ins a Convert Astray,

Paris, Sept. 2—Last night a mob of 
two hundred men and boys surrounded the 
gospel army barracks here for the purpose 
of rotten egging Gen. Atherton. One or 
two of the male converts Vho appeared 
outside were greeted with a shower of eggs 
and compelled to retire. A magistrate 
and constable appeared on the scene but 
they could not restrain the crowd. They 
attempted to make on arrest but the part) 
was rescued by the mob.

The gallant general remained inside the 
barrack, where he was surrounded by a 
ring of bis female converts, whose sex pro 
teoird httn, untiM>pb*.nn 2 o'clock in the 
mornir g Four hoars after the meeting 
was dismissed, when he made his escape 
through the rear exit. The reason for the, 
attack w as the nr-p -pularVy of the general, 
whose conduct is considered offensive and 
hypocritical. Some time ago he took a 
young girl convert from thi* town with 
him on a salvation starring trip, and vague 
rnipors as to their relations worked th*1 
people np to a ten ible state of excitement.

Female* Fighting the Fire Fiend.
Richibucto, N B., Sept. 2.—A destnic 

five fire occurred here last night by which 
two stores owned by Alex. Roxboro and 
occupied by himself and Geo. McMenn 
were destroyed. The law office of Rubt. 
Hutchinson and the dwelling owned by 
Moses Watken were entirely destroyed. 
A hand engine was brought into use and 
men and women formed themselves in a 
line from the river and conveyed water in 
buckets. The women showed great 
courage and worked earnestly.

24
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ATS. B23A VISIT OF INQUIRY,

An Interview With Peter O'Leary as to 
HI» Mission.

A representative of The World inter
viewed at the Walker house last night 
Peter O’Leary, who is on his way from 
London (England) to the Northwest col 
lecting materials for a work designed to 
post people in Great Britain and Ireland 
on the agricultural and mineral resources 
of the North we* t and the kind of popula
tion the country is capable of maintaining. 
Mr. O'Ltaiy was a commissioner in con
nection with the enquiry which arose out 
of the work “The Biocer Cry of Outcast 
Loudon,” and is of opinion that it is,the 
greatest cruelty to import individuals 
from cities indisvriaiinat< ly for in many 
cases they are quite oneuited to the con
ditions which th y ber<£ have to contend 
with! Mr. O Leary is a practical stone 
mason by trade, and has been prominently 
connected with labor movements in Ire
land and England for syme twenty years 
past.
astonishment at 
gresa Toronto has made in Railway 
communications, etc., during the last two 
and a half years; but his surprise at the 
progress of Winnipeg will be still greater, 
as he has not visited it #for fourteen years. 
Mr. O’Leary will furnish a report to Sir 
Charles Dilke, who is chairman of the com
mission of inquiry into the condition of the 
homes of the poor in London, and among 
other recommendations wii urge that a 
goverment official should periodically visit 
and report as to the com ortor otherwise 
of children in this country lent out by 
philanthropic and other institutions.

Mr. O’Leary was pleased to see the 
strength of the movement foi Canadian in
dependence, and was of opiuitn that it 
must come sooner or later— the sooner the 
better—and thought the movement would 
be aided, rather than obstructed, in Eng
land among the unofficial class.

elgund.23
23
23 Nominated for Governor.

Hartford, Sept. 2.—The democratic 
convention assembled this morning and re 
nominated Waller, the present incumbent, 
for governor by acclamation.

The A rende Billiard Hall.
Undoubtedly the finest hall for billiards 

and pool in this country is that which 
Turnbull Smith has fitted up in the new 
Yonge street arcade building. The di
mensions of the room are 90x60, covering 
the entire front of the block. It is ele
gantly furnished, and affords accommoda
tion for lovers of the cue that cannot be 
ex- eiled. May & Co. put in fourteen of 
thtir best tables, eit/ht being pool and six 
billiards At the request of many friends, 
Mr. Smith will open the hall Friday night 
for public inspection, in order to give them 
in chance to hi in*r th* ir lady friends and 
show them what tine tables they intend to 
use. The practical opening will be Satur 
day, and at night Heintzin in’s band will 
enliven the play.

.23I 23
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The Midland Begatla.
Midland, Sept. 2. —Result of the first 

day’s regatta: Yachting (first-class), twelve 
-tarted: >V. Watt, Colling wood, 1st; Wide- 
Awaktv JMidland, 2i; Lilly Hunter, Mid
land. 3d.

About 4 pm. the douhle-scull race was 
started, and was won handily by O’Connor 
and Enright of the Toronto!.

lean Shapes see
I

S, PLUMB
■qlorg. I

■nclne nt Coney Inland.
Sheepshkad Bay, Sept. 2.—First race, 

}-mi!i
Herbert 3.1; time 1 16. 
all ages, 1J miles—Swmey won, Monitor 
2d, Kosciu-oo 3d; time 2.36}. Third race, 
2-year olds, f mile—E*»t Lvnue won, 
Shookum 2dJEIgin 3d; time 1.17. Fourth 
race, 1$ mile*—Tom Martin won, Ferg 
Kyle 2il, King LikeSJ; time 2 lOj. Fifth 
race, railing allowances, 9 furlongs—Lillie 
B. Won, Prescott 2d, Frankie B. 3d; time 
M7. Sixth race, steeplechase, short 
course—Bourbe Cochrane 1st, Voltaire 2d, 
Charlemayne 3d; time 42J.

Teemer beat Hosmer ip a three mile 
race at Lowell, Mass., yesterday. Time, 
20.48.

The winner of the first prize for rough 
Scotch terriers at the Zoo dog show was 
Mrs. Downey's Pat, instead of A. Brecon's 
Nana Sandy, which took no place.

IERS, -Little Minch won: Mammonest 2d, 
Second race, for

, BIBLE AI ORALS.
:•> -n

A Secularist the Subject of Christ 1- 
unity.

Last night Mr. Remsburg delivered a 
lecture before the members of the secular 
society on Bible Morals. J. Ick Evans, 

j who occupied the chair, briefly introduced 
the lecturer, who contended that the 
Roman catholic was not more unreason-

l oseph Rogers)

URCH >*TS. ■
Mr. O’Leary expressed hjs 

the rapid proEMLAH). é
IThe Toronto Pre*b> lery.

The Toronto presbytery met yesterday 
morning in the lecture room at Knox 
church. In the absence of the ^moderator 
Rev. John Carmichael presided.^ A letter 
was read from Rev. Wm. McGregor in 
reference to the appointment of Rev. J. 
Gibson as a missionary for Demerara A 
request for his ordination was agreed to 
Rev. Dr. Cavan was appointed to moderate 
at a meetingof the congregation of St. James' 
Square church in reference to the vacant 
pastorate. Rev. J. M. Cameron called th» 
attention of the presbytery to the growth 
of the station at Little York, and the 
necessity for work being taken up there. 
A committee consisting of Revs. McDonald, 
Frizell, Gilray, and J. M. Cameron, was 
appointed to look after the matter. Rev. 
Peter Nicol was appointed to moderate at 
a meeting of the Weston and Wood bridge 
church on September 15th. Rsv. Hugh 
Rose, of Manchester, England, was re
ceived into the Presbytery.

Smashed His Hand.
James Smith of Peter street was en

gaged coupling cars in the Grand Trunk 
yards at York station last evening, when 
his hand was caught between the bumpeis 
and badly smashed.

>f second-hand and 
ological, historical* 
German, etc., fta,

FOBE.298 Yongs 
of SO ^package* •»

eblt in believing an infallible man than 
the prb tentant who believed in a book pro
duced by fallible men. The lecturer re
fused to accept the bible as an infallible 
guide. Many mentioned in the bible were 
according to the lecturer, rewarded and 
applauded for deception and lying. The 
bible sanctioned immoral means to obtain 
wealth and power; among 
tioned were, the insti notions given to the 
Israelites to borrow from the Egyptians 
their râwelry with the intention of pot re
turning it them. The bible sanctioned 
murder, the first premeditated act of Moses 
■was murder, then he was chosen a leader. 
The murderess Jael was considered 
‘‘blessed alSove maidens” for her deed of 
driving aAsil into the temple of her guest. 

* Am represented as giving orders for 
_ _jfeeale carnage. The church has been 
sustained by war. The bible has been for
ever the upholder of tyranny. The dog
mas of eternal pain is worthy only of 
fiends. The lecturer recounted the wars 
of the world and attributed all to the

Rev. Father
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JB An Electrical Exhibition.
Philadelphia, Sept. 2.—The interna

tional electrical exhibition opened to-day.
ARCADES A JfBO.

“This arcade business is being overdone,” 
said the King street property owner. “No,’ 
rejoined the thoughtful though impecunious 
citizen. “They are mighty bendy to dodge 
into when you see a dun coming.” In tills 
world it all depends on how you are fixed. *

<

Mayor Smith welcomed the foreign visitors 
in the lecture room. The assemblage then, 
headed by members of the press, marched 
across Thirty Second street to the main 
exhibition hall, where a large crowd was 
waiting to witness the opening exercises. 
Rev. Dr. McIntosh offered prayer. Prof. 
Wm. P. Latham, president of the Frank
lin institute, followed with the opening 
address. Gov. Pattison then stepped for
ward and declared the exhibition open 
amid applause. The audience then scat
tered around to inspect the countless num
ber of interesting exhibits. Everything 
indicates a grand success.

instances men-
IS Still Con SI» ne».

Washington, Sept. 2.—An army offirial 
who read portions of the diaries of the 
Greely party says they reveal a more serious 
condition of affairs than the survivors ad-

• t\

TO. & CO., ITBE PSALM OF TUB SNOB.

My native country I despise,
I find its limits small.

But oh 1 a look from Lansdowne’s eyes 
A chair in Rideau Hall, 1 

Would fill this heart with wij| delight 
And furco a grateful s.ib 

From one whose love for lord or anight 
Has branded him a snob.

My heart's in Boglund, far away.
Among her tilled crew ;

I know that some Canadians toy 
This is a nation too ;

A nation panting to be free 
With every pulse a throb.

But ail that matters not to me 
Who simply am a snob.

Yet I repine not stray place,
For, like the unco goodC 

I know that every cho«r*> race 
Is with the world at feud.

If, for a while it bears me do*n,
Serenely up I bob.

Without a c-oss there is no crown.
Is true of every s .ob.

The crawler often finds a prize 
Which he who soar, may miss.

The fine fat grub which ne er flies 
The toad's en re quarry is.

IU nalured folks who never get 
Their hands in fortune's fob 

Are apt to envy him whose lot 
Was to be born a snob.

My sweetest thought is—once I knew 
A lord ; my band he shook ;

My highest aspiration 10 
Take dinner with a duke.

Men know me nut, exc pr as one 
Who shirks an honest job.

And has no wish beneath the sun 
Except to live a snob. -

They know me not. and ill will brook 
The luck that must befall 

When, answering Lord Lansdowne’s look, 
I smile in R dean hall.

For I shall climb beyond my class,
, And ’.notin' shove the mob.
And get a British title, as 

lives every other snob.

mit. It seems that from the beginning of 
the expedition lhere were disputes be 
tween members of the party. These led to 
a division, which existed at the time of the 
rescue. When found there were two par
ties, one in charge of Sergt. Long, add the 
other in charge of Sergt. Brainard, and 
they were living as separately as two 
tribes. Greely while invalid, and during 
the last few months of the Arctic life, was 
in the party headed by Brainard, who 
cared for him daily. Stealing rations was 
a common practice. One entry says that 
Pavy stole them whenever opportunity of
fered, and that he sometimes took those 
apportioned to indisposed members of the 
party.
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Comic opera at Ike tianltne.
After a series of dfeltys from varions 

the Barnett New York Idial corn-causes
pany appeared last evening in the Pavilion 
in Stephens and Solomon’s comio opera, 
Billee Taylor. Notwithstanding these de
lays, however, there was a large audience 
present. The opera as a wnole was welj 
put on. The scenery and costumes are 
good, and the acting and singing of the 
principal performers were pleasisg and 
drew forth plaudits from the audience. 
Misa Francesca Guthrie as Phot be, became 
at once a favorite. She possesses a beau
tifully clear and sweet soprano voici which 
she usss with good effect and her siting is 
by no means inferior. Henry M oil ton in 
the title role sang his part carefully, but 
his acting, as the virtuous William, lacked 
life. Seth Crane made an excellent Ben 
Barnacle and won a hearty encore iur his 
rendition of the “ Crips ” solo. The chor
uses were taken by about 30 voices, but 
were rather loosely sung, lacking precision 
of attack and firmness, and the orchestra 
could lie improved by the use of betterp|auo. 
After the opera performance, a ruinatur^rep- 
resmtation of the great Chicago fire (ook 
place on the grounds. A large structure 
had been erected covered with p dated 
canvass representing a row of houses, at 

end of which was a stable containing 
the unfortunate cow which caused the 
trouble. The milk maid soon induced the 
cow to do her work of upsetting the lamp 
and amid the ahouts of an excited people, 
and the ringing of bells, th fire engines 
and hook and ladder.wagons arrived and 
began their work of conquering the 
flames and saving life, during the frequent 
reports of exploding combustibles and the 
assent of rockets, aud soon rewarded by 
their undaunted bravery the last person 
‘•slid” down the ladder and was safely 
landed on terra firms. Billee Taylor will
he repeated to-iight.

of $1000. Repairs 
be made in the

will
other

«lamped I be Track.
New York, Sept. 2.—An engine jumped 

the track on the Montclair and Greenwood 
Lake railway last evening. The train was 
threwn voileotiy down an embankment 
into the ditch. Many persons were 
seriously injured.

teachings of the bible.
“Wives be subject unto your husbands 

for he shall rule over yoq,” was the brutal 
teaching inculcated in the bible. The 
bible advocated capital purtshment for in
subordinate children. The sacrifice o 
animals enjoined was crilfcl «fi,1*1® eît[<îme' 
The lecturer refused to belteve the bible as 
an infallible moral guide because it advo- 
oat* d cannibalism in Deuteronomy.

The bible also upheld slavery, Jor he 
shall be your bondsman forever. 16 
bible sanctions polygamy, the most re
nowned characters in the bible were P” y
ÊTlraed htmétlfof’fo^iveljhe6 bible

eststrong drink.” Solomon said, .
abundantly.” In the morning hishcadwas 
filled with dew. The truest foUo^J^ 
Cnriht to-day were the tramps, _ »“he 
they “toil not neither li° thev *^ ' laced
lecturer objected to the bible being p

■ ‘"■‘•'■••s.i'ÇtttŒirô
be taken az models.
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INDSTOHES, PERSONAL.
Frames flitted 
id hand power» Dan Nasmith ot the Guelph post office de

partment is in town.
G. A. Sala will visit America by way of 

Australia and San Francisco.
Lieut. Greely will be made asristurt chief of 

the United States signal office, it is said.
J. T. Nudel, clerk of the police court, who 

has passed through h severe illness, was down 
town yesterday for the first time in many 
months.

Seaator Anthony Head.
Providence, Sept. 2.—Henry B. An. 

thony, senior senator of the United States 
and of Rhode Island, died at his residence 
this afternoon, aged 69 years and 5 
months.

Cnttlng Hewn tne Frodectlee.
Saratoga, St pk 2 —The woollen knit 

goods manufacturers are holding an execu
tive session here, representatives of a hun
dred manufacturers being present. There 
is at present an overproduction of goods, 
and tne object is to devise 
down the production.

Petersburg, Va., Sept. 2—All cotton 
factories in the city end vicinity have 
stopped work, throwing oat a large num
ber of men, women and children, many of 
whom are actually suffering for the neces
saries of life. Application has been made 
to the city council for relief.

Hrwwaed by a Deg.
New Haven, Srpt. 2—Wm. McBrian 

an l a friend were fishing in the Housatoric 
river yesterday, having a Urge dog with 
them. The boat upset and they were 
thrown into the water. The friend reach
ed the shore, but whenever McBrian 
would lift his head above the water the 
dog would pounce, upon him and keep 
him down, evidently thinking it all pUy. 
McBrian was drowned.

O
Esplanade, foot of 
r,p*wt. ™

NOTICE.
A son of Henry Ward Beecher, captain of a 

steamboat plying^along the ^Pac^^

a weather-beaten man, with a eu -browned 
Straw hat, “looking like a mechanic.”

a plan to cut• \ I At Work Again.
Pittsburg, Sept 2 —The window gli 

factories and many bottle houses hive re
sumed work, giving employment to thous
ands of persons.

Again*! Grand Trunk Scalpers.
New York, Sept. 2.—Open war has 

been declared by the Erie against Grand 
Trunk scalpers doing heavy business.

The Mocking Valley Affair.
Gore, 0., Sept. 2—Everything was 

quiet to-day. A hundred strikers moved 
on Buchtel last night and fired on the 
guards. The fire being returned the strik
ers fled. No casualties were reported. 
Three hundred militia reached the valley 
last night and were placed at Snake hol
low, Sandrun and Longstreth. The strik
ers report seven of their number wounded 
in the attack at Longstreth Sunday night, 
two fatally. The bridges having been 
threatened a patrol train was kept run
ning all night.

the West E»<
le.

iAdelaide St.B
.re at 1020 Quran 
ings, for the repairing 

clocks and jewelry®
lem is warranted te

^ Pompe^ Graham, a^d^UO, \Yednrs-
b??o*e the°rJvuStionarÿ war and was oyer 60 
when slavery was abolished in New York, 
lie was twee married before Washington 
died, and afterwards mamed a third wife.

Major Leigh of t&e crown lands department 
has just returned to town after a.Çhree week s 
sojourn in the bush. The m jor. in company 
with his brother (Col. Leigh of London. Eng..) 
and two nephews, has enj-»yed great sp -rt, 
and has as usual the inevitable “bear story to 
tell his numerous friends.

J. McDonald Gordon, dominion lands agent 
at Calgary, N. W.T., late o Qu A ppeHe distric t, 
is staying at the Queen’s, en route for Ottawa. 
Mr. Gordon’s business with tho departme t 
of the interior is understood to be in connec
tion with the claims of squatters on the Bell 
term, whose cases have for some time been 
under consideration.

“to tone wall” Jackson’s war-horse, a sorrel 
gelding, once fiery, but new with less oxyuen 
m his windpipe, is cared for at Lite Virginia 
military institute, to which school he belongs 
The other r-ay a look of his ma- e w as pre
sented to the TennesM-e historical society. 
Not since the war hae the old steed worn a bit, 
nor has he carried a shoe.

The late (second) duke of Wellington used 
to relate many cap tai stories about his illus
trious father, and his friends often begge 1 
him to a low them to be tateen down in snort- 
hand for publicat on. “No,” he r-plied; they 
shall die w th m« ." Neither would he con
sent to have his father* oorreevonde ce ex
amined, although be h da great mass of in
teresting letters writte . or received by the 
Iron Duke’

|
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le Keeelvers Arrested.
Detective Re bum haa succeeded in re

covering all of the handkerchief», glove» 
etc., stolen from Lukes, Dagge A Co. Sun- 

T, cable Amen* Telephone rompantes, day night, and be has ail young thieve» 
A copy of a petition to the commissioner under lock and key for the crime. It la 

of patenta by the Telephone Mannfactor- expected that he haa broken np a bad gang 
company of Toronto against the Bell of yonng thieve» Yesterday ha arreated 

TiphoCLpany wee aertd on the ,at Maggie Ward, .gad 21 M*. Nf*
. ir company yesterday by Roaf & R,,af 13, ot 43 Queen .treat wrat, “d ™om►»

excelsior at tfce «r«nd‘ îüücitu.» fer the applicant.. The Bell Carlyle, aged 16, of 43 Albert «treat.
T V n more smoothly ’ * TeieDhona ooropsuy i» charged with non. They are charged with racelying the goods
Th. PlecB. for ladies and lelephoM <» P , It°"h .tolon. They will h. arraigned In raort

San 55TmUooo: and performance | ^/^reating .nit will follow. | thU mdrttog.

to-night as usual.

Fe

Killed by a Cat.
Baltimore, Sept. 2.—While lire. James 

Novail was sitting at her window on Sun
day evening some mischievous boys threw 
a dead oat into her lap. She was ao bad
ly scared that aha was thrown into con
vulsion», gave permature birth to a child, 
and died.

X

Cal te Pieces.
Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 2 —A man named 

McCracken, while intoxicated lay down on 
the Hamilton and Northwestern railway 
track north of the Burlington canal to
night, and was ont to pieces by a train. 
McCracken lives at Burlington,

S—Moloch.

Warner Wratbvr.
Modérât» to/mh *ndk to mntthvMMt wtoAf

lair warmer weather,
A bicyeling jot : The bicyclist car rise a 

lantern at night ao that he may not run 
over himself with his wheel..
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